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NEWS OF THE WEEK
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Ohio has euceeded in breaking up 
the bridge trust.

Many bold robberies are occurring 
daily in San Francisco.

The political campaign in New York 
twfl is becoming a very warm one.

Newfoundland will make a hard tight 
for fisheries awarded to America.

Black Hundreds of Russia are spread
ing terror, especially in OJeesa.

The big British battleship Dread- 
naught has developed a speed of 22% 
knots.

The second tube of the Pennsylvania 
railroad tnnnel under the Hudson river 
hi New York has been completed.

An east bound Union Pacific passen
ger train was wrecked near Evanston, 
Wyoming. No one was seriously hurt.

The Mexican government has arrang
ed to have the United States mint at 
Ban Francieco coin 2,60 ,r'0T'j Mexican 
half dollars.

Recent floods in the states of Colima 
and Jaiisco, Mexico, have resulted in 
great deetruclion of property and the 
loss of at least 123 lives.

Borne British papers acouse the gov
ernment of making a complete surren
der to the United Slates in the New
foundland fisheries question.

The trial of the Standard Oil in Ohio 
has commenced.

Radicals are again in control of the 
Russian Democrats.

Snow has fallen for the first time this 
year at Minneapolis.

Taft will heal old feuds in Cuba be
fore proclaiming amnesty.

General Funston will use consider
able numbers of mounted infantry in 
C u t«.

The triple alliance between Ger
many, Austria and Italy is to be re
vived.

Sealing schooners returning to Vic
toria, B. C., ali report the eeal catch as 
light

Ban Francisco police have captured 
the man who is believed tu have been 
the leader in the Japanese hank rob- 

: bery.

The Philad.lphia manager of Ar- 
moiir’a packing house has been arrested 

I f i r  the illegal use of boracic acid in 
hams.

Plans are on foot for the orgnniza- 
tion by various railroad companies of 
a gigantic refrigerator and stock car 
company.

The Columbus, Ohio, board of edu 
ci t on has decided to adopt the simple 

j fled spelling so far as it is practicable 
in the schools of the city.

Frauds in the einetsocHon of wa 
ships have been discovered.

The negro race war continues in a 
1 small way in many Southern cities

J. J. Hill has sounded a warning 
against the waste of national resou-ces.

Mez'can guides have murdered 
number of proBp.ctors in the mountains.

Governor Magoon will rule in Cuba 
under the terms of the constitution o( 
that repub) c.

Cuban rebels have refused to give up 
their arms until the government troops 
are all disarmed.

It  is said Mrs. Howard Gonid will 
go to Bouth Dakota and establish a res
idence when she will sue for a divorce.

A marriage has been arranged be
tween the Grand Duke M'chael, only 
brother of the czar, and Princess Pa
tricia, niece of King Edward.

The new and powerful armored e-uie- 
•r North Carolina has been successfully 
lam died at Newport News. Exclusive 
o f aimor and armament the vessel oa t 
$ 3,676,000.

Reed Smoot declares he is neither 
ashamed of his religion or his state. 
He appeals to Mormons to concentrate 
their efforts to obtain land in prefererce 
to other forms of investment.

Panama and Colombia are quarrell
ing about their foreign debts.

H ill has leased large tree’s of Minne
sota c-a! lands to the steel trnst.

Forest fires are causing great damage 
to forests in Southern California.

Will Take Charge o f Cuba as Pro
visional Governor.

Havana, Oct. 10. —  Charles E Ma- 
j  goon, the newly appointed provisional 
governor of Cuba, arrived here this af- 
terncon. Coincident with his coming, 
Governor Taft gave ont a general decree 
proclaiming amnesty not only to the 
rebels, but to f l l  persons charged with 
political offenses or crimes in any way 
connected with the revolution.

The steamer Mascotte, with Mr. Ma
goon, General J. Franklin Bell, Mrs. 
Taft and Mrs. Bacon, entered Havana 
harbor at 4 o’clock this afternoon. In 
the wake of the Mascotte came the bat
tleship Texas with a detachment of 300 
marines from Norfolk.

A laurch carrying Mr. Taft, Assist
ant Secretary oi State Bacon and Cap
tains McCoy and Martin, aides to Mr. 
Talt, hurried out to the Mascotte. 
There followed another launch with 
General Funston and his aide, and a 
third with a committee of Cuban news
papermen, who carried huge boquets of 
flowers which were delivered to Mrs. 
Taft and Mrs. Bacon with a brief ad
dress of welcome.

After the presentations to the mayor 
and the city council the party entered 
carriages and was driven to the palace, 
where Mr. Taft and Mr. Bacon and Mr. 
M ig'>on had a long conference in the 
governor’ s office.

Following this conference Mr. Ma
goon received the members of the 
press. He declined to discuss his plans 
for the future. He said he bad expect
ed, upon arriving at Washington, to 
have 30 daye’ leave of absence prior to 
his departure for the Philippines. He 
did not regret, howe e , the change in 
program and be declared himself grati
fied with being in Cnba. He said he 
wouid take up his residence with Min
ister Morgan as the minister’ s guest 
pending the departure of Mr. Taft.

General Bell will reside at the army 
headquarters at Marianao. General 
unston will make bis headquarters at 
Camp Columbia.

BID TO DIG CANAL.

Commission invites Proposals to Com
plete Work on Isthmus.

VV’ashington, Oct. 10.— Invitations 
(or proposals to complete the Panama 
canal were issued today by the canal 
c immission and the form of contract 
under which the work is to be done 
was made public by Chairman Shonts, 
who bIbo gave out a letter written to 
the secretary of war giving the com
mission’s reasons hr contracting the 
work.

The contract provides that each bid
der must undertake the entire work of 
construction. No bar will be offered 
to corporations associating in the un
dertaking, bnt thev must be legally 
organized into a single body with which 
the government can deal. Bidders will 
not be considered who do Dot have 
available capital of $6,000,000. A 
certified check for $200,000 is required 
with esch proposal m il a bond of $3,- 
000,000 will he required from the suc
cessful bidder. The bidding is not 
limited to American contractors. All 
proposals are to be in before noon of 
D cember 12, when they will be open
ed.

Proposals are to be expressed in terms 
of percentage upon the estimated cost 
of construction, which is to he fixed by 
a board of five engineers, three repre
senting the government and two the 
contractor. The chief engineer of the 
canal commission is to lie chairman of 
the engineering board.

In suppoit of the commission’ s posi
tion that the canal can be contracted to 
greater advantage than it can he built 
l>y the government, Mr S'ionts’ letter 
says that, “ hecausa of the unprecedent
ed and greatly extended industrial ac
tivity of the time and the consequent 
violent cimpetition for all classes of 
superintendents, foremen, snh contrac
tors, skilled mechanics and even ordi
nary laborers, it would take the com 
mission years to secure men to build 
up departmental construction organise 
lions which would equal in efficiency 
those now controlled by the leading 
contractors of the United States.”

SHEEP ON FOREST RESERVES

Chief o f  Grszing Department An
nounces Limit for Next Year.

Pendleton— As announced by A. F 
Porter, chief of the grasing department 
of the Forest Reserve bureau, in the 
eas'ern division of the Blue mountain 
reserve, a general cut of 26 per cent is 
to be made, reducing the number of 
sheep from 238,000 to 180,000. In 
other reeerves the number of sheep al
lowed ie as follows:

Western division r i t e  mountain, 
230,000, Wenaba, 100,itOO; Wallowa,
160.000 Cbesnimus, 60,000.

In the eastern division of the Bine 
mountain reserve 1.200 sheep will be 
considered a hand and the lambs will 
Dot be considered. Permits for one 
bend will be allowed in the eastern di
vision withont reduction. Permits for 
less than one band may be increased 
provided such does not exceed 20 per 
cent nor go over 1,200.

Growers having from 1,200 to 2,000 
sheep in the reserve this year will be 
cut 20 per cent, provided such a cut 
will not reduce the number below 
1,200. those having from 2,000 to
4.000 in the reserve this year will be 
cut 30 per cent, with a corresponding 
provision as the above.

Growers having 4.000 or more sheep 
in the eastern division this year will 
be cut 40 per cent, provided Buch a cut 
will not make the average cut for the 
entire division greater than 26 per cent.

In the western division of the Blue 
mountain reserve the reduction will he 
made in a similar manner, though the 
average cut will be 20 per cent

In the Wenaha reserve 1,100 sheep 
will be consideied as a band, and those 
now baviDg lees than that number in 
the reserve will he allowed an increase.

On or ahont November 1 a meeting 
of the stockmen who use the eastern di
vision of the Blue mountain reserve 
will be held at Sumpter, under the di
rection of Superintendent D. B. Shel- 
ler, and at that time the range within 
the «»serve will be segregated among 
the stockmen according to the rales of 
the Forest Reserve bureau.

Hood River Land in Demand.
Hood River—SalsB of ranch and city 

properly aggregating $60,000 in one 
day are reported by Hood River real 
estate men, who said tiiat the demand 
here for apple land was never better 
than at present. The statement was 
made that O. L. Vanderbilt had been 
offers I $100,000 for his a^pie orenard 
known as Bnelah Land, wtiich he re
fused because he has a $15,000 crop of 
apples on it, which the intending pur
chaser wanted included in the sale. 
Vanderbilt confirms the sa’e. The 
ranch of F. Chandler, 60 acres, was 
sold to the real estate firm of Alhee, 
Renham A Co., of Portland, for $16,- 
000. The ranch is situated near the 
city, and it is expected that it will be 
cut up into lots.

One Board for Normal Schools.
Salem — At their session the mem

bers of the Department of Superintend
ence of the State Teachers’ association 
decided without a dissenting vote to 
favor the placing of all all state normal 
schools under the control of a single 
board. There were one or two superin
tendents who said that tney had not 
fully determined the matter in their 
own minds and therefore would not 
vote upon the question, bat all those 
who did vote went on record in the 
affirmative. The officers elected are: 
President, L. R. Alderman, of Yam
hill; vice president, E E. Bragg, of 
Uniou; secretary, E. F. Neff, of Wasco.

W OULD REVISE LAWS.

Superintendents and Principals Sug
gest Important Changes.

Salem—If the legislature of 1907 
shall grant any considerable portion of 
the recommendations of the county 
school superintendents of Oregon, the 
public schools of the state will have 
more funds, longer terms and better 
paid teachers In annual Bession here 
the superintendents and principals 
agreed upon many desiied changes in 
the school laws, some of them of much 
importance and interest Dot only to 
teachers and officers, bnt to tazpayes 
and school patrons generally.

That the minimum length of term a 
district shall maintain school shall be 
incieased from three to five months, 
ard that the county school levy shall 
be raised from $6 per capita to $8 per 
capita, were the most important changes 
suggested. This is raising the mini
mum term 66 per cent, and increasing 
the minimum county levy 33 per cei.t. 
One recommendation of general inteiest 
to teachers is that an application be 
granted but one second or third grade 
certificate in this state. At present 
only one such certificate rosy be obtain
ed in a county, hut by going from one 
3ounty to another a teacher may get 33 
third grade certifica'ei. The proposed 
change in the law will compel teachers 
to advance from year to year in their 
educational qualifications.

In order to raise the standard fur 
crunty papers, it is advised that alge
bra and physical geography be added to 
the list of subjects upon which an ap
plicant must be examined for a first 
grade county certificate, and that ment- 

arithmetic be dropped as a separate 
subject. Composition, bookkeeping 
and general history were suggesed as 
proper subjects to be included in the 
examination for first grade county cer
tificates, but only the two mentioned 
were approved.

Rebuilding Pendleton Levee.
Tendleton — The work of rebuilding 

the levee along the western part of the 
city has been started with a small force 
of men and teams. Owing to the late
ness of the season the work will he 
rushed as fast as possible. This citv is 
now in the midst of a labor famine. 
In addition to the usual demands for 
help, the street paving company, the 
levee builders and the government rrad 
experts are all being greatly handi 
capped.

Hunters Cut Wire Fences. 
McMinnville — A number of farmers 

complain that hunters cut their wire 
fences in order to get their dogs 
through. One man found that bis fenee 
bad been cut in three places. There ¡b 
talk of forming a club to keep poachers 
off.

Increase in Receipts.
Albany—The receipts of the Albany 

postoffice for the past qrarter were 
$2 646.91. This is an increase of 
$136 68 over the receipts of the game 
quaiter a year ago.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat—ciub, 66c; bluestem, 68c;

Hope o f Annexation High. 
Havana, Oct. 10. — President Rorse- 

velt’ s statement at Washington yester
day to Nicholas M Riviero, the Ha
vana editor, that “ the means taken by 
the United 8tates to prevent disorder 
in Cnba must always be determined by 
the existing conditions and with refer
ence to onr solemn obligations to the 
people ol Cuba," is cansing consider
able gratification here. This is not be- 
oan-e the words ind cate any definite 
change in his intentions, but because 
he did not sav anything abont the early 
restoration of sovereignty.

The army forest are gathering at 
Newport New* for transportation to 
Cobs.

Ga* explosion in Philadelphia kills 
eight man and doea great damage.

Howard Gonid and hia wife are quar 
telling abont tha management of Castle 
O oold, and may separate.

Two clerks wrestling on the fonr floor 
-of a Cleveland department store fell 
from a window and were dashed to 
death.

The 18 year old aon of a Chicago 
m illionaire haa been arreeted for rob
bing slot machines and spending the 
money on chorne girla.

Illinois Hat Lott Much Revenue.
Springfield, III., Oct. 10.—The asser

tion was made today before the railroad 
committee of the state boaid of equal 
¡ration by W. B Fleming and J. M 
Duffy, representing Colonel Janies 
Hamilton Lewis, corporation counsel 
of Chicago, that by two errore in meth
od e of assessing railroad property by 
• he state hoard of equalisation, the 
state of Illinois hat lost revenue in the 
past 30 years which would emonnt to 
hundreds of millions of dollars.

Opens Another Reservation.
Washington. Oct. 10 —The president 

leaned a proclamation today fixing 12 
o’clock noon on October 29 as the date 
for opening the Walker river Indian 
reservation, in Nevada, to settlement. 
There are 268,1100 acres of land to he 
disposed of and the law permits its ac 
qnlsition under tba general land laws. 
The reservation is in the Carson City 
land district.

To Operate Dredge Chinook.
Portland— To operate he bar dredge 

Chinook at the mouth of the Columbia 
on an aqnual appropriation furnished 
by the state is a matter that came up 
for consideration at the regular month
ly meeting of the board of trade. In 
his monthly statement Secretary Laber 
devotes considerable space to the fact 
that the Chinook has been lying idle at 
the government moorings for two years, 
and during that time it has been use
less so far as the purposes for which 
she was constructed are concerned He 
is of the opinion that funds with 
which to continue the work on the bar 
can be secured.

The State Population.
Salem — Reports from all bnt five 

counties in the state, and these sup
plied with estimates based npon erh'ml 
statistic-) by Labor Commissioner Hoff, 
gives the total population for Oregon, 
according to the 1906 census, as 433 - 
674, as against 413,636 under the 1900 
Federal eensns, or an increase of 20,038 
in five years. These figures are based 
on census returns from the counties 
sending in reports to the office of secre
tary of state.

Linn School Fund Apportioned.
Albany—County School Snpe-intend- 

ent Jackson has made the semi-annual 
apportionment of the Linn conntv school 
funds, Albany receiving $2,308 30 of 
the amount. Other cities received as 
follows: Lebanon, $811 60; Browns
ville, $790 60; Scio, $260 20; Harris- 
bnrg, $46«  6tt; Halsey, $302 00. Theee 
amounts do not include the amonuts 
received by each district through its 
own tax.

Where Alfalfa Grows Luxuriantly.
Weston — Marion O’ Hamt has jnst 

finished cutting bis third crop of alfal
fa at his ranch a short distance above 
Weeton. His best yield was from two 
arreo of sab-irrigated bottom, which 
made 16t{ tons. Mr. O'Harra haa pot 
op altogether 125 Vina of hay, ard ia 
one of the most tnrrsssfnl prcdoc r* in 
this section of the country.

Oats— No. 1 white, $23023.50; gray, 
$22022 50 per ton.

Bailey—Feed, $20.50 per ton; brew
ing, $21 50; rolled, $23.

Rye—$1.2601.35 per cwt.
Corn— Whole, $260 27: cracked, $28 

per ton.
Hay— Valley timothy, No. 1, $100 

11 per ton; Eastern Oregon timothy, 
$14016; clover, $6 5007; cheat. $70 
7.60; grain hav, $7; alfalfa, $11.50; 
vetch hay, $707.60

Fruits—Apples, common to choice, 
25076c per box; choice to fancy, 76c0 
$1.26; grapes 6Oc0Jl 50 p^r box; 
Concorde, Oregon, 21 half basket; 
peaehes. 8Oc0tl; pears, 75c0$125; 
craUpplee, $101.25 per box; prunes’ 
25050c per box; cranberries, $9 per 
barrel; quinces, $101.26 per box.

v egetahles — Beans, 5 0 7 ^ r ; rah- 
hage, per pound; caul ¡flow-
er, $101.25 per dnxen; celery, 50090c 
per doien; corn, 12l*c per dozen; en
cumbers, 15c per do:«n; egg plant, 10c 
per ponnd; lettuce, head, 20c jer doz
en; onions, 10012*0 per dozen; peas, 
405c; bell peppers, 6c; pumpkins, 1%C 
per ponnd; spirgeh, 405c per ponnd; 
tomatoes, 80050c per box; parsley, 10 
015c; spronts, 7 )*r per pound ; squash,
1 %c per pound; turnips, 90r®$l per 
rack; carrots. $101 25 psr sack; beets, 
$1.2501.60 per sack; horseradish, 10c 
per pound.

Onions— Oregon, $101.15 per hun
dred.

Potatoes—Oregon Burbanks, deliver
ed, 80085c; in carlots f. o. h. country,. 
75®80c; sweet potatoes, 2025$c per 
pound.

Butter— Fancy creamery, 25030c per 
ponnd.

Eggs—Otegon ranch 31032c 
dosen.

Poultry — Average old bens, 12ta 
125kc per ponnd; m;xed chickens, 12(d 
I 2 4 r; spring. 12012* c ;  old roosters, 
9010c; dressed chickens, 14®15ur - 
tnrkeys, live, 16021c; turkeys, dree«.’ 
ed, choice, 200 22c; geese, 1 ve, 9® 
10c; dneks, 14016c.

Hons—Choice. 1905, 11012c; prime 
1001 lc; 1906, I4 *017c

W ool-Valley. 2 2 «2 2 *c ; Eastern 
Oregon. 14021c a« to ahnnkags- mo 
hair, choics, 28030c.

Cattle— Best steers, $3 60®a « 5. 
medium. $303.25; cows, $2 500 2 65- 
second grade cows. $202 25: bulls 
$1 5002; calves. $404 50

Sheep—Best, $404 25; lambs, $4 50
H o *e -B.rt, $6.50; light wei|hta, $6 

($0.25.

GERMANY REACHING O UT.

Establiahment o f Bank Part o f Game 
to Get Control o f Persia,

Berlin, Oct. 9. — The effort* of Ger
many to establish a bank in Persia are 
only a part of a very deep game being 
played now for the ultimate control of 
the Persian gull by the German govern
ment. The statement that this bank 
will be purely commercial ia one that 
causes amusement in diplomatic circles 
in Europe, where it ia felt that the for
eign office will have to take energetic 
steps to prevent the bank being estab
lished.

German influence in Teheran ia very 
strong aDd cautiously but surely Ger
many is pushing its policy forward. 
First came the building of the German 
railroad to the shores of the gulf, and 
(he intrigue that has since been taking 
place to secure the shah’ s permission 
to make Koweit the terminus. Then 
only a month or two ago came the 
establisbmeut of a German line of 
steamships to trade along the gulf, a 
line heavily subsidized by the German 
government.

Now comes a proposal for the estab
lishment of the bank. There is good 
authority for the statement that the In 
dian government is watching every 
meve very carefully, but ihe English 
foreign office so far has remained su
pine. __________________

LEAGUE FORMED A T  HAVANA.

Promoting of Stable Government Is 
Given as Object.

Havana, Oct. 9.— The preliminaries 
of an organization to be called the 
Good Government hague of Cuba were 
begun this afternoon at a meeting of 
Americans, Cubans and others, at 
which resolutions were passed to the 
effect that the purpose of the associa- 
iou should be the “ promoting of all 

legitimate means, the establishment of 
a permanent, stable and lawful govern
ment, competent to administer justice, 
insure democratic tranquility, promote 
the general welfare ana insure the 
blessings of liberty to all the inhabi
tants ol the island.”

It was declared that the league in 
tended to adopt whatever means to this 
end were deemed wisect hy a majority 
oi the membership, which is intended 
to be representatives of ail nationalities 
and rections, and not to be committed 
to any line of action until it is decided 
what is most conductive to the objects 
named.

While there was no expression to 
that effpet, the movement generally is 
regarded as pointing eventually toward 
some more definite degree of American 
control or oversight in Cuban affairs 
than is vouchsafed by the Platt amend
ment.

per

FOURTEEN OFFICERS LET OUT.

Result o f 4,596 Courts Martial Dur
ing Past Year.

Washington, Oct. 9.— During the 
last fiscal year, according to the annual 
report of General George B. Davis, 
judge advocate general of the army, is 
sued today, 4,696 trials by general 
court martial weie held. Fifty of these 
trials were of commanding officers, 42 
of whom were convicted and eight ac 
quitted. Fourteen officers were dis
missed by sentence. In four cases the 
sentences were commuted to loss of 
rank; in two caseB resignations, "for 
the good of the service," were accepted 
in lieu of confirming the sentences, and 
in me case the sentence was disap- 
provi d

About 50 per cent of the enlisted 
men convicted hy general court martial 
received sentences involving dishonor
able discharge and about 5 per cent of 
these sentences were awarded in view 
of previous convictions.

The trials by general court martial 
during the year showed a decrease of 
204, as compared with the previous 
year.

Rebels Waving Machetes. 
Havana, Oct. 9.— Reports received 

here late tonight from Guiñes and A'- 
quinr declare that disbanded rebels are 
riding about theee towns and waving 
their machetes in a threatening man
ner. General Funston will go to Gui
ñes tomorrow. The members of the 
disarming commission for Santa Clara 
accompanied by Jos-j Miguel Gomez! 
Garcia Cañizares, ex-speaker of the 
house of representatives, and others ar
rived at Casilda, the port of entry to 
Trinidad, this evening. They were 
met by a large crowd.

Steeds From the Desert.
' or* ' — Twenty-seven

Arabian horses were landed today from 
the steamship Italia. They have been 
on the way from Syria since August 14 
This importation ia said to he the 
largest of the kind ever made and is 
the result of the only trade ever issued 
to an American. Homer Davenport 
negotiated the purchase. The animals,
■ >e say* represent the only strictly des
ert bred thoroughbreds ever brought to 
this country. *

WILL IE U 0 N T Ì1
S o o se re lt and Shonts Agree 

Method ol Digging Canal.

W ILL  SOON M IK E  PUBLIC T f

Chinese To Be Turned Over to Co 
t ra c to r .-T .ft  To Have H.„d "  

in Contract.

Washington, Oct. 9__It has
finally dicided that the Panama 
will be completed by contract. j0 
few days the commission will at 
public a statement Betting forth iti ,e 
sons for favoring the contract ly„ e* 
and at tl at time a form of contract si 
also probably be published showing e 
act'.y the sort of documer t belisvsd 
the commissioners to be necessary f 
safeguarding the wark.

President Roosevelt is known tom 
port the commission in its position th 
the work can be done more eatislzcio 
1 y by contractors than by the gover 
ment. He had a long conference 
Chairman Shonts today on the snhj 
and the various arguments in f«r0r 
the contract system were discuss 
fully.

This change in building the cm 
will in no way affect the employe 
of Chinese labor. Proposals for 1m 
ishing the Chinese labor were mi 
under such conditions that they cm 
transferred to contractors and thete 
can be fulfilled in such a manner th 
the government can give the cooli 
just as much protection as it could 
the government were the direct e; 
ployer. It is likely that no diepoeitio' 
will be made oi the bids for eapplyr 
Chinese labor until after the return 
Secretary Taft from Cuba, as he aeai 
ed in drawing the soecifioations undr 
which proposals were off-red and 
much interested in theconditiomnnd 
which the Chinese are to be taken 
the isthmus.

The president still intends to via: 
the isthmus this fall and, unless th« 
he some change for the worse in ti,1 
Cuban situation, will probably ler 
for Colon a short time after the elrctr

BRITAIN ACCEPTS TERMS.

Real Fishermen o f NewfoundlandC 
cede American Rights.

Washington, Oct. 9 —The newst 
the modus vivendi between the Unit, 
States and Great Britain regarding 
Newfoundland fisheries had finally 
signed waB conveyed to Secretary 
in actblegram from Ambaseadir Ks: 
today, advising him that the Britit, 
government had accepted tbs term 
No information has been received 
the State department concerning th 
proposed resignation of the officials 
the Newfoundland government on i, 
count of the new agreement.

Some facts in relation to the Xe- 
(oundland government and the fishari, 
were stated, in which it appears th 
the British government has besn r«r 
much embarrassed during the negotir 
tions on account of the demands 
Newfoundland. The Newfoundlw 
government is under the control of tkj 
merchant fishermen of the island, the. 
who buy, cute and sell the fishing pf- 
ducts. They oppose any A meric 
fishing rights, including those gnarr 
teed hy the treaty of 1618, and aredj- 
satisfied with any arrangement that th 
British government makes to carry 
thn terms of that treaty.

The real fishermen of the island a 
not in harmony with the restriction« 
the Newfoundland government, such: 
denying the privilege of selling ha- 
and of allowing the fishermen total 
employment on the American fiebt- 
veesels. The Newfoundland gover: 
ment has no real responsibility 
way of carrying out obligations, 
devolves upon the British govermnen-

Ministry to Resign in Protest.
8t. Johns, N. F „ Oct. 9.— It was re

ported today that the ministry, follow- 
t rf r: nt; « n'P>« of the national

*° rMi(rn M * Prot«>‘ 
G r Z  t>h*. *mp'’r* ry » rr*n*ement of 
! rest Britain and the United State«, 
by the provision of which American 
t r ” 'n*  ^bermen aeon re privileges con
trary to the laws of New Fonndiand.

Accept. China’ * Word. 
Shanghai, Oct 9 — Sir Rohert Hart, 

o'rector general of the Chinee* imperial 
cnetome, bae issued a circular to the 
foreign icolony here, saying that be has 
received assurance« that hie statue with 
NWurJ to Chinese custom« will not be 
changed and that be ie satisfied there 
will be no undue interference with for- 
•i«n control of the cuatome.

Joint Salmon Fishery Regulation»-
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 9.— An Ott*

dispatch says recommendation! 
amendments to the fishery regal»*'0 
have been made by the joint fl»®* 
commission of British Columbia 
Washington. The American! »« 
that fishing be prohibited in tbs F' 
river above New Westminster, bs ' 
Canadian commission did not »»"* 
this. The American commiis'»»® 
will recommend to the Washington 
ielatnre a series of resolution» *>* 
object of protecting certain »• 
school*.

Hard on Veal Shipper»-
Chicago, Oct. 9. — Commiwion -* 

in this city today prepared * ?® * 
to the government that the " 
the use of a new quality of
shipments of veal be exten 
October 1 to Novembei 1, »"• 
which the steckyards pecker* 
change the labels. The expre* 
panics are refusing to pifk 
ments not wrapped in the leg* 7 ^  
fled paper and the loss to the 
market alone ia thousands of <to

at»'

(ii*trt

Plot to Destroy Noms- 
Tacoma, Wash , Oct. 9.--A 

retched this city today to toe 
that a plot was discovered j,.
the city of Nome by fie®
One fir« was started, but 
prevented its spread. I* ■  0 
that important arreats » r* 10


